
and-baked pottery similar to that found in the mounds of the
Ohio valley. The Osages and some others lived in earth
houses, whose ruins are similar to.those of the houses of the
mourid builders. The Minnetarees, Mandans and Aricarees
still live in houses of the same kind, and make and bake pot-
tery. Measurements indicate that the crania of the D akotas
in size of brain and angle decidedly approach the European
form. The cheek bones of.the Dakotas are much less promi-
nent than those of the Chippewas, and those one-fo th Chip-
pewa and three-fourths white have on an average er comn-
plexions than those half white and half Dakota. ong the
Minnetarees and Mandans are many persons of light air, blue
eyes, and tolerably fair complexion, not attributable.té an infu-
sion of Caucasian blood since the time of Columbus.

iN uopeopie take more pains to spea their language accurate-
ly than the Dakotas.' Their social condition .is similar to that
of the Arabs, whose language has within historic observation
changed more slowly than any other. The Assinniboins have
been separated fron the Dakotas about three centuries,
perhaps a little less, possibly much more. During all this time
they have been entirely separated, associating wholly with
tribes speaking languages entirelv different, and yet their dia-
lect remains almost identical with the Yankton. We are then
encoura to believe that their language has not changed ·so
rapidly4s to obliterate traces of its origin.

So far as I have been able to ascertain them the most in-
portant features characteristic of the Dakotan languages gener-
ally are the following:

I. Three pronominal prefixes to verbs, i, o and wa. I, this,
forms nouns of instrunent. O forms nomen actiònis, etc.
Somie Crow and Minnetare words seem to indicate that its origi-
nal form was a. Wa, meaning some or pomething, prefixed to
transitive verbs makes them intransitive or general in their ap-
plication. Wa is in Min. ma (ba, wa), in Crow, ba. Scantiness
of material prevents me from more than inferring the existence
of these and other prefixes in the other allied languages, from
a few w'rds apparently containing them.

II. A system of verbal prefixes used to fôrm verbs from cer-
tain stems, regularly (aried in signification, according to the
prefix used. The Dakota has seven of these prefixes. The
Min. ha4 three of these almost identical in force. I should sup-
pose that 1 would, with as much miterial, find greaier sim'lar-
ity in the other languages, but the onlyone I have been able to
trace at all geaerally is Dak ya. Tnis menrelV coAverts thè
stem into a verb with:ut changing its m>aning. Dak y is
nearly always represented in the allied languages so far as. I
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